Yurt2406 - Les yourtes de Paraloup
Located in AVANCON, place called : Les Taburles, in Les Hautes-Alpes
On the hills of the Valley of the advance, the farm, 2 spacious yurts in wood for an atypical stay combining
comfort and originality, with a view clear on all the massifs of the Dauphiné. 2 yurts, face to face, overlook
a large wooden terrace with garden furniture. In the first, a beautiful living space sournia with integrated
kitchen, eating area and a comfortable relaxation area. This large room has full equipment with including:
dishwasher, freezer, washing machine, microwave oven, plate induction hob, TV... The second adjoining yurt
to the living space, is the space people night with 3 units of independent sleeping (3 beds 2.) with a nice
bathroom and a separate toilet. Electric heating. Nearby, many outdoor activities: skiing, excursions, SerrePonçon and nautical activities, discovery of Gap and above all from the shrine of our Lady of Laus walk. Space
outside space
- Classification : en cours - Capacity : 6 people - Number of rooms: 3 rooms - Area : 70m²
- Free animals - Opening period : Toute l'année.
- Latitude : 44.55457300 - Longitude : 6.17433800
- Access : RN 94, from Gap to Briançon, in Gap take direction Rambaud-La Bâtie Vieille. Follow dir. La Bâtie Vieille,
cross the village by the interior and then follow direction Les Taburles, communal C5.

Near
Bathing: on the spot. Shops: 3.0 km. Horse riding: 3.0 km. Climbing: 7.0 km. Station: 9.0 km. Fishing: 13.0 km. Forest: on the spot. Downhill skiing: 20.0 km. Cross
country skiing: 20.0 km. Hang gliding: 20.0 km. Windsurf: 13.0 km. VTT: on the spot.

Facilities
Accès Web - Freezer - Microwave oven - Washing machine - Dishwasher - Child reads - Local ski-bikes - Television - Enclosed ground - Individual house - Swimming
pool - Terrace - Provided sheets Heating mode : Electric heating

Price Valid on 24/08/2019 - 19:02
Deposit : 300.00 €

Haute Saison d'été : 550.00 (7 nights)
from 29/06/2019 to 30/08/2019

Moyenne Saison été : 221.00 (2 nights) - 294.00 (3 nights) - 368.00 (4 nights) - 417.00 (5 nights) - 466.00 (6 nights) - 490.00 (7 nights)
from 31/08/2019 to 27/09/2019

Basse saison printemps automne : 194.00 (2 nights) - 258.00 (3 nights) - 323.00 (4 nights) - 366.00 (5 nights) - 409.00 (6 nights) - 430.00 (7
nights)
from 28/09/2019 to 20/12/2019

Options and extras :
House cleaning : 40.00 € for the stay
Towel hire (/ pers / week) : 5.00 € for : 7 nights

Contacts
Booking office's contacts
GITES DE FRANCE SERVICE DE RESERVATION
1 place du Champsaur
05000 GAP
Phone : 04 92 52 52 94
Phone : 04 92 52 52 92
Website : www.gites-de-france-hautes-alpes.com

Photo album

Room details
1 : Séjour
The Chalet-Yurt day area has a surface of 35 m2. It includes a fully equipped kitchen, a large table, a living room with 2 sofas and a round table, but also a
laundry area. Openwork through a French window, the large entrance door, two windows and the skylight dome.

2 : Chambre
The Chalet-Yurt sleeping area has a surface of 35 m2. It has three separate rooms, openwork each through a window. In each room is a 140 cm bed. There is
also in the yurt cottage a bathroom and separate toilet. And of course the dome skylights!
140 cm bed : 3
has a toilet
has a shower
has a bathtub

